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cal assessors' difficulties 
keeping abreast of the market,

For more than 10 years your j so that the ratios of their as- 
legislators have struggled, so ' sessments to market valuations 
far in vain, to solve one of the fell behind that used by the 
knottiest problems in the field , state for utility properties, 
of property taxation by local 
government. That is how to 
equalize assessment of real

assessing oneproperty by local agencies with I unfairness of aswtumg unc 
that of utility properties which I kind of property at one level, 
are valued by the state board and a second kind at another, 
of equalization. ' 

This division of assessment 
work between localities and

substantial research funds, and 
instructed to report to the cur 
rent session.

A 1957 attempt to work out 
of the joint group has recently 

j been released. Three major
BY 1949 THE difference had ' findings are stated. First, that 

become so noticeable that the the state assesses public util-

the state was made as part of 
a major overhaul of our whole 
California tax system in 1933, 
when the sales tax was enact 
ed. State and local assessments

was called to the attention of 
the Legislature. A law was en 
acted requiring equalization of 
assessment ratios between the

ity property at roughly 50 per 
cent of full cash value, while 
the statewide average percent 
age for property locally assess 
ed is only 25 per cent. Second, 
the requirement of the State 
Constitution for equality in

various localities, and between treatment of all property for 
them and the state. Its effec-' taxation is not being followed.
live date has been postponed 
at every regular session since

Third, it is possible to deter 
mine the full cash value of all 
property, since that value is

employed by the joint commit 
tee made some recommenda 
tions on changes in tax laws 
for consideration of the group. 
They based'their findings and 
recommendations on 240 pages

report will be needed.
Signs that fireworks can be 

expected at (lie hearing imme 
diately followed release of the i 
report. Opponents of enforced I 
??"fi'??:--" ^u i."I ed.«=tnnn0̂  ! most important Legion event! mander, will be guest speaker. [ 8-2286

Legion Post To Fete Past Commanders .
Past Commanders Night, the .lack Klynn, department com- ,10 contact .1 H. Burchett, FA

foundation that $95.000,000 
per year in local taxes would 
be transferred from utility to

of detailed study and analysis j other local taxpayers. Those 
of state and local assessment favoring such action responded

of the season, will he held by i County Legion officials and j
civic leaders will be among j POPULATION TRENDSBert S. Grassland Post 170 

Wednesday evening at the Le 
gion Hall, 1109 Border Ave.

practices, as well as on their 
independent valuations of util 
ity and other property.

THESE EXPERTS recom 
mend that the legal assessment 
level be fixed at about 30 per 
cent of full cash value, but 
that all property be gradually | 
brought to that level, say over , 
10 years. These suggestions 
will be reviewed at a two-day 
public hearing by the commit-

that such taxpayers had, over, - .. _......__-_  _...___
recent years, probably benefit-j that in the end, all taxes are 
ed some three-quarters of a j paid from consumer income,
billion dollars at the expense 
of the consumers who buy util 
ity services. They point out

followed pretty much the same j then.
pattern until World War II, A 1957 attempt to work out | the'commonI "denominator"for j tee before if makes its ownwhen rapid increases in values' - --"- --  - <-—  -  --    I ..... .1 . . ... . ..
of residential and ordinary 
business properties caused lo-

a satisfactory law failed. In-! assessment of
stead, a joint interim study property, 
committee was set up, given

types of conclusions. It has been indi 
cated, however, that no fur- 

Nationally known experts (her research beyond the staff

so there should be real equity 
between various consumer 
classes.
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Between 1940 and 1950

ed by 15 percent and in the 
same decade church member 
ship gained by 34 percent.
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